
 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 
 

This week is Child Protection Week. This is an important event in the 
calendar as it is a time for us all to be reminded to be vigilant when it 
comes to the rights and safety of all children. The theme for 2018 is 
“Stronger Communities Safer Children”.  
 

Each classroom and in the office and staffroom there are posters that 
remind children that they are entitled to feel safe at all times.  During 
the course of this week all teachers have revised and discussed the 
strategies that children can use to help them feel safe.  These 
include: 
 

 Know they have the right to feel safe all of the time 

 Know 5 people they can talk to about their feelings 

 Nothing is so awful that they cannot tell someone 

 Keep talking until they feel safe 
 

Zone 2 Athletics 
 

A HUGE congratulations must go to  our wonderful students who competed in the Zone 
2 Athletics at QSAC yesterday.  All of the children tried their best and certainly 
represented St Brendan’s with pride and commitment. 
 

We are so proud of their achievements and the final result of 3rd place in the Division 3 
Schools section.  While all our students were amazing the following stand out 
performances need to be acknowledged: 
  

  Eric Kaniki   1st Place  100m Sprint 

  McKenna  Simpson 1st Place  Shot Put 

  McKenna Simpson  1st Place  Long Jump 

  Meron Wesedom  2nd Place  800m  

  Victoria Coad  2nd Place  100m Sprint 

  Winnie Acot   2nd Place  200m 

  Anei Akot   2nd Place  Shot Put 

  Will Stephenson  2nd Place  Shot Put 

  Mark Ibrahim  3rd Place  800m 

  Winnie Acot   3rd Place  800m 

  Charli-Rose Blackwood 3rd Place  100m Sprint 

  Jackson Burnham  3rd Place  100m Sprint 

  McKenna Simpson  3rd Place  100m Sprint 

  Sahr Thomas  3rd Place  80m Sprint 

  Mark Ibrahim  3rd Place  200m Sprint 
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The Fete Review Meeting will be held this coming Monday September 11 at 7.30pm in the 
staffroom.  This is a time where we reflect on, discuss and analyse the feedback provided in the 
surveys that have been sent home and present ideas for ways we can improve our 2018 Fete.  I 
look forward to seeing as many families represented at this meeting as possible – this way a wide 
range of opinions and ideas can be considered. Thank you in advance for your consideration to 
attend this very important meeting.  

 

It is timely that I announce that a long standing ‘dream’ of the St Brendan’s P&F has been achieved in recent weeks.  
At the latest P&F Meeting I put forward a proposal for approval to purchase the portable stage that the P&F have 
been working so hard to purchase for many years. 
 

The P&F set a goal of purchasing a portable stage long before I began as Principal of St Brendan’s in 2014.  Due to 
other financial commitments this goal was not able to be achieved in a timely manner.  So, while I have been 
reviewing and working with the school budget I found a way that the other financial commitments could be relieved 
from the P&F and in turn, enable them to afford to purchase the portable stage.  
 

The proposal presented at the last P&F Meeting was unanimously approved by all members present at this meeting.  
As a result, you would have seen the stage that was used at the 2017 St Brendan’s Community Bash was purchased 
and is now owned by the school. 
 

I know that all members of the school community would agree that this is a valuable asset to our school and I would 
like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank the P&F for their ongoing support and commitment to providing 
wonderful resources and assets for the school to improve and enhance student learning and performance. 
 

It is once again my privilege to thank our wonderful P&F for the support you continue to 
provide for the students in our school.  Most importantly I would like to thank the P&F for the 
wonderful sense of community and the atmosphere and spirit that they support 
unconditionally.  I ask now that all families continue to support all P&F initiatives and do so by 
putting up your hand to help organize these events and by joining in.  Thank you in advance for 
your ongoing support! 
 

Next Tuesday, 12 September I look forward to attending the 25th Annual Choral Festival at Sacred Heart School – 
Booval.  Mrs Emerson and our Yr 3/4 and 5/6 combined choir have been working exceptionally hard to prepare for 
this wonderful event.   
 

Thank you to Mrs Emerson who has worked tirelessly to prepare our students for this 
performance and I know that they will represent St Brendan’s with pride and dedication.  
 

Congratulations must also go to the children who have worked really hard and sound 
magnificent – well done children! 
 

The recruiting process for Mrs Eichperger’s replacement in Term 4 is now complete.  I am pleased to announce that 
Mr Joe Eichperger was the successful applicant and will commence at the beginning of Term 4.   
 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish Mrs Eichperger well as she embarks on this period of long service leave 
and look forward to hearing about her adventures and time away when she returns in 2018. 
 

There will be NO homework club next week.   
 

If you are moving schools for 2018, St Brendan’s needs to know as soon as possible.  Please contact the office by 
phone or write us a letter to inform us of your plans. This information is essential for us to finalise staffing and plan 
for the financial needs of our school.  Of course, this request does not include our current senior students (ie. Yr 6) 
who are moving to high school in 2018. 
 
Next Thursday, September 14 is “R U Ok? Day” – this is a day where we are all encouraged to touch base with family, 
friends and colleagues and ask the very simple but extremely important question – “Are you ok?” 

2018 



 

 

Religious Education 

The R U OK Day website has https://www.ruok.org.au/ 
has some great resources to assist children learn the 
precious life lesson of talking about how they feel.   
 
I pray that you all have a terrific week. May God’s blessings be with you and your families today and always! 
 
Take care and God bless always 
In Faith and Love 
Nicole Cole   
Principal 

As we come close to the end our term the teachers are completing units for the term ready for 

reporting.   Australia’s story is rich in traditions of following Christ’s commandments of helping the 

poor, teaching others about God and spending time in worship.  The question beckons of where we 

will take our church our lifetime? 

The school looks forward to celebrating the following events together next term within the 

religious life of the school: 

 Crazy Sock Day as we raise much needed funds for the good works of CARITAS 

 VIP Open Day in October 

 All Saints and All Souls Day when we remember those who have gone before us to eternal life  

 St Vincent de Paul Christmas hampers 

 Our Volunteer Thank You Morning Tea 

 Remembrance Day observance 

 Yr 6 Transition to high school 

 Christmas Concert  

 End of Year Mass 

The prayer life of the school is so important to the formation of children and the way they perceive 

the world.  I hope you can join us for these events as they are announced. 

Parish / Family Mass  -  Saturday October 14th @ 5pm.  Please come along and support the parish 

that supports us.  We need singers and readers to lead the Mass with the kids from St Pius X.  

Have a good week. 

Brendan 

FETE REVIEW RESPONSES DUE  

MONDAY 11th September 2017 by 12.00pm. 

https://www.ruok.org.au/


 

 

Uniform Shop Hours 

Thursdays 7.45 — 8.30am 

2.30 — 3.15pm      

For Your Information … 
 Tarragindi Tigers Football 7-a-side season.  

Season starts Tuesday 3rd October.  Under 6-
16 on Thursdays.  For more information see 
www.tarraginditigers.com.au 

 Free children’s dental program—for all 
students 4 years of age through to Yr 10 who 
have a Medicare Card.  For more information 
contact 1300 300 850 or visit 
metrosouth.health..qld.gov.au/oral-health 

 Lourdes Hill College Open Day  F riday 6 
October 3.30-7.00pm. 

 Kids Connect Social Skills Program for 
children with Autism Spectrum Disorder is a 
10 week social skills program at the Griffith 
University Psychology Clinic (Mt Gravatt 
Campus), and designed for girls and boys 7-
12 years.  For more information and fees 
involved please contact 3735 3301 or psych-
clinic@griffith.edu.au 

 Griffith University Art Museum School 
Holidays Light Painting and Costume 
Workshops  2 Light Painting Sessions on 
Monday 18th September (Ages 5-10 from 
10am-11am and Ages 10-17 11.30am-
1.00pm) and 1 session for the Costume 
Workshop on Thursday 21 September, 10am-
12pm.  For more information and booking go 
to artmuseum@griffith.edu.au or phone 3735 
3140. 

 

 

September 
 

7   Niccola Gonzales 

STAR STUDENT &  

CLASSROOM NEWS 

PREP:   Star Student  -   Ethan Praveen  
In Science the Preps created a toy that could move – we had 
toys that could slide, roll, spin and float! In Maths we have 
been working on our teen number knowledge and number 
bonds to ten.  
YEAR 1:   Star Student  -  Lily Higgins  
In Yr 1, we have had a very busy week! In Literacy, we hare 
been learning to take notes and use these to construct an 
information report.  In Maths, we are learning about 
subtraction.   In Religion, we are learning about what life 
was like when Jesus was alive.  It was very different to how 
we live now!  

YEAR 2:   Star Student  -  Aiden Laiju  
The Yr 2 students have been reading and discussing the 
story of Zacchaeus. It was great to have Father Dan to visit 
us and talk to us about this story. In Maths, Yr 2 have been 
learning to describe the chances of everyday events and 
practical activities as certain, likely, unlikely and impossible. 
In science, they have been discussing their own personal 
growth and development. 

YEAR 3/4:   Star Student  -   Ruby Burnham  
The Southern Stars really enjoyed the fete. Thank you to the 
P&F, with all their volunteers, for all the hard work to give 
us a fabulous day. Fete is done but our learning never ends. 
Acute, obtuse and straight are all types of angles, we can see 
them everywhere. Work continues on the properties of 
materials. Experiments show they can leak, soak or repel 
water. The 1st Fleet had 300 Catholics but zero priests.  
How did their community survive? We still love Scratch, 
this time creating angles.  Next stop the Athletics carnival.  

YEAR 5/6:   Star Student -  Grace Shoenemann  
The class has been working really well the las few weeks 
completing tasks and cooperating in learning.  In Religion 
we have been investigating the action of the Holy Spirit in 
scripture. We also know that the Holy Spirit is at work today 
through the actions of modern Australian Catholics.  In 
English we have finished our feature articles and are 
beginning to work on our TV interviews about famous 
Australian Catholics. We also enjoying reading In Maths we 
are exploring time and order of operations. Do you know 
BOMDAS is also known as BIMDAS or BODMAS and 
there’s more… In Science we are putting our solar ovens to 
the test. Yum.  We really enjoyed dance with Ms Liz. 

 



 

 

2017  Fete 


